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Finish Line operates more than 660 stores in 47 states. Those who are passionate about sports, sneakers and customer service make perfect team members. There are numerous positions for entry-level employees. Minimum age to work on the finish line: 18 years (How old do you have to be to work on the finish line?) Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00 -9:00 pm; Sun: 11:00 a.m.-6:00pmAcceives positions
at the finish line: Cashier, Sales Associate, Stock Associate, Customer Service Representative, Assistant Store Manager, Store ManagerPrinting App: No. Search for Jobs or visit the official website. The retailer regularly hires new employees for roles such as cashiers, exchange partners and trading partners. Finish Line is looking for employees who enjoy working with the public, have knowledge about
current trends and work well as a team. All applicants should be ready to work overtime, weekends, holidays and evenings. Finish Line also hires training managers, assistant managers and managers to lead store partners. Entry-level candidates who show dedication and willingness to learn are easy to move up in the company. Paid training in key areas, such as customer service, inventory, marketing
and sales, helps them produce knowledgeable employees. The finishing line of Jobs and Payment Scale InformationCandidats must be over 18 years of age to work on the finish line. Experience is useful in the hiring process, but is not required. Common job titles include: Sales Associate - Sales Partners answer customer questions, get products from warehouses, and promote current sales. Finish Line
employees should regularly kneel, stand and walk during shifts. The position pays an hourly salary of $9.00. Read the Job Description of the Finish Line Sales Officer to learn more about the role of the Sales Officer. Cashier - Finish Line cashiers manage registers and perform other sales duties, usually working part-time. Other responsibilities include handling returns, assisting customers as needed, and
organizing displays. Employees start at about $8.00 an hour. Stock Associate - The initial salary of finish line stock associates is $10.00 per hour. Common tasks range from cleaning and completing deliveries to assisting on-floor sales. Individuals should be able to perform some manual labor, including repetitive reaching, bending, and climbing for stock at storage desks. Tips for applyingThe Finish Line
career site allows applicants the opportunity to read job descriptions and find local stores that hire. Collect all the materials for hire in advance. Applicants provide contact details, work history and education. Paper questionnaires are also available StatusCandidates can verify the status of the applications filed by visiting local Finish Line stores and talk to management. On-site interviews are possible for
those who impress managers with knowledge about the company and past experience. Candidates can also log into established profiles to verify verification current hiring statuses. The benefits of working for Finish LineAll employees, regardless of the length of their service or position, are eligible for health insurance like medical, dental, and vision at the finish line. Other benefits include life insurance,
paid leave, employee discounts, contests, 401 (k) plans, and a share purchase plan. Employees may even receive tuition reimbursement for further education. For more information about Finish LineThe company has a long-term partnership with the Special Olympics. Finish Line offers grants for disadvantaged children who have special needs. These donations allow children to participate in sports camps
and programs. Specific grants are also awarded to organizations to fund active lifestyle programs. Indianapolis, IN (26)Los Angeles, California (17)Houston, Texas (16)Las Vegas, NV (16)Orlando, Florida (15)San Antonio, Texas (15)Miami, Florida (14)Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (13)Portland, OR (13)Cincinnati, Ohio (11)Paduka, KY (11)Troy, MI (11)Chicago, Illinois (11) Memphis, TN (10)St. Louis, MO (10)
Phoenix, Phoenix (9) Tampa Florida (9) Columbus, Ohio (9)Dallas, Texas (9)Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (8)El Paso, Texas (8)Atlanta, Georgia (7)Danbury, CT (7)Fairfield, California (7)Albuquerque, New Mexico (6)Cor Al Springs, Florida (6)Milpitas, CA (6)Austin, Texas (6)Cheyenne, WY (6)Denver, CO (6)Glendale, Arizona (6) Apply online Read tutorial on this page to learn how to properly complete a
Finish Line job statement (online). Both corporate and intrahogassive/hourly positions can be applied 100% online. About the company: Finish Line is an American sportswear chain/shoe store with more than 650 stores located nationwide. Step 1 - Search for jobs by going to this page (link opens in new tab/window). Step 2 - Choose the type of features you want to look for (e.g. store, customer service
center, distribution center, corporate, etc.). Step 3 - Click on the Link Apply online. Step 4 - Find holes in your area by choosing your state/city, or entering a zip code. Step 5 - Select a spot from the options list (click on the link). Step 6 - Choose which position you want to apply for. Step 7 - Click on the Link Apply now. Step 8 - Accept conditions/conditions (enter date of birth and name). Step 9 - Summary -
Download/attach your resume if you don't have a resume click I don't want to attach a resume link. Step 10 - Personal Information - Send the following necessary information in the relevant entry areas: Legal Name Preferred Name Street / PO Box Address Line Country City State qip /Postcode Home Address Social Security Address As You Were Transferred to Work/Company Step 11 - Account
Information - Account Information - Your Login Credentials: The desired username Password Hint Step 12 - Accept/agree to disclosure, and then complete the remaining subsections: Pre-Employment Issues Application Information Review your Application Comments Aerotek is currently hiring production workers for Spice Spice company in Fort Collins, CO. We are looking for employees for the 1st and
2nd shifts! No interview is required. Call (970)-776-5252 for more information and apply. Summary: Dry production record performs all entry-level tasks related to the production of finished dry products. The position follows SOPs and practice safe work habits to ensure production is as efficient and safe as possible. Basic Work Functions: Help Operators, Workers and Blenders with Daily Pre-Operation
Installations Perform a quality check of finished goods produced To understand all cleaning procedures, including SIS required to perform the task of safely completing secondary tasks for production, including folding boxes and bringing the material to the production areas to build pallets in accordance with tie-high standards of balance safety, quality and performance to achieve positive results in all areas
of the production. , Tape Guns) Represent, promote and provide exclusivity with all regulators (OSHA, S'F) and their applicable policy shifts: $13.50 days 4:30am-3pm $14.50 4.30pm-2am Apply now: Call Industrial Recruiter: (970)-776-5252 About Aerotek: Your success begins with a career opportunity. Aerotek takes a people-centered approach to connect job seekers with incredible opportunities with
leading organizations. Founded in 1983, we have grown to become a consistent Best Personnel® winner to meet talent because of our commitment to exceptional service. Serving more than 300,000 contractors each year, we specialize in employing employees with engineering, scientific, professional and industrial skills. Aerotek prides itself on offering competitive advantages, including medical, dental
and vision insurance contributions, weekly payment, discounts on consumer goods and services and more. In connection with this vacancy, Aerotech acts as an Employment Agency. Posting ID: 580221994Post: 2020-10-16 We were unable to locate your location. You can view all 1,630 jobs The Finish Line has to offer The Macy's Store Manager Line - Solomon Pond - Marlborough, MAMarlborough,
MACanoga Park, CASan Bruno, CAPortage, MIDubuque, IADubuque, IAPart Time seasonal sales OfCerritos, CAFinish Line Macy's Store Associate - Natick Mall - Natick, MANatick, MAPeoria, ILBrea, CAFinish Line Seasonal Sales AssociateStamford, CTDavenport, IASupervisor- West County MallDes Peres, MOCitrus, CAPalm Beach Gardens, FLLongview, TXManchester, NHThere are 1630 jobs at
line.3 users, as well as past and present job advertisements on Indeed.Inside sales at the finish line reported receiving these benefits. They will vary depending on the role and location. Help in Professional Development Learn More About the Benefits of a Suffering Manager at Tysons Tysons VAIf you are looking for an easy job for the first time or maybe just improve your resume is a good place to work.
There is room for improvement if you show you care. An employee in Colombia, SCGood environment with extensive management. Overall good work. No complaints. The training was quick and I learned everything I needed to know quickly. Good part-time work that will not interfere with the schedule of classes. Assistant Manager/Supervisor in CaliforniaIt's company doesn't appreciate you. In fact, no
retail company does. Working as an employee is stressful. Working as part of a management unit is terrible. Retail Sales Associate in Downey, CAVery is busy with work, but overall quite fun and fast paced at times. I enjoyed working at the finish line because of the environment, and the work itself was fun. The controls are pretty cool and flexible with your availability. Selling Associate in the Moreno
Valley, CAIt was pretty easy going to work on selling shoes and dealing with customers and colleagues. It was very easy for my colleagues. They worked with my school schedulePeople asked 93 questions about working on the finish line. See the answers, explore popular topics, and discover unique ideas from Finish Line employees. Popular questionsHiring AgeDress CodeWorking HoursallI is applied
online on their website and they call me backSee 30 answersOffers Health Insurance and 401K . See 25 answersSee 20 replies You must be 16 years or older to work for this companySee 12 answersSee 5 answersSee 4 answersBlack or dark blue jeans Finish Line shirt No hats Black runners no sweatpantsSee 7 answersFinishLine logo T-shirt and dark bottoms and shoes sold finishlineSee 6
answersSee 17 Answers It all depends on your store. I average 39 hours a week. See 7 Answers To the question of when the truck comesSee 5 answersInsights from 421 Really users who have interviewed with Finish Line for the past 5 years. The process takes about a day or twoWhat do I like about Finishline? Why do I want to work at the finish line? What is my availability? Am I at school? What do I
want to be in life? Strengths and Weaknesses Favorite Shoes What Motivates You? What does good customer service mean to you? Common February 29, 2020Why do you want to apply here? How many types of sneakers? Do you have any experience? Yes, in the Five. Published January 7, 2019 finish line careers memphis tn. finish line careers san antonio. finish line careers las vegas. finish line
careers houston tx. finish line careers illinois. finish line careers arizona. finish line careers chicago. finish line careers el paso tx
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